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ADM. JELUCOE 
ENTERTAINED BY 

U. S. OFFICIALS

WORK TOGETHER 
TO SAFEGUARD 
EGYPT'S RIGHTS

Radicals Oppose Pres. 
Plans For Settlement 
Of The fyliners9 Strike

Every Indication That 
Great Britain Faces 

New Railway Crisis

LLOYD GEORGE 
LOOKS TOWARDS 

CENTRE PARTY
XMted States Navy "Host” 

Last Night at a Reception 
Given to First Naval Lord 
of British Admiralty.

VISITS WASHINGTON
NAVAL YARDS

At a Meeting of Viscount Mil
ner With Leaders in Affairs 
of Egypt it W*e Decided 

to Work Together.

EGYPTIANS OBJECT
TO ALLENBY PLAN

Bonchdi Pasha Thinks Best 
Solution of Anglo-Egyptian 
Situation is to Transform 
Protectorate Into 
ance.

Daily Mail Thinks He Has 
Nothing Further to Gain 

from Unionists and 
Would Lead Centre 

Party.

The Expected Opposition Developed After Report of the 
Settlement Had Been Read to Convention by Interna
tional Secretary—Some Delegates Demand Resignation 
of Officers Who Accepted Proposal and Called off %rike 
of Miners.

Numerous Meetings of Railway Men in Leading Towns of 
the Kingdom Adopted Resolution Rejecting the Gov
ernment s Offer—Look Upon Offer as Compromise— 
Spen Valley Elections Give Unions More Courage.

*

CHURCHILL’S ATTACK 
ON LABOR INDICATOR

Asserts Mr. Churchill's Speecji 
Last Summer, Making 
Centre Party Idea Promi
nent Was for Premier's 
Benefit.

(London, Jan. 6—There to every ap
pearance tonight that a new railway 
crisis to developing. Numerous meet
ings o# rallwaymen in the leading 
towns of the Kingdom today adopted 
resolutions rejecting the Government’s 
offer, and although the nuaniber of men 
thus represented is small in compari
son with the total of 400,000 member
ship ef the National Union of Railway- 
men, James Henry Thomas, the Gen
eral Secretary, and his associates re
alize that they have a delicate tasflt 
before them and they are apprehen
sive of the result

The Government offer is a compro
mise, tout comes at an unfortunate mo
ment following upon the Spen Valley 
election which has given tremendous 
confidence to the whole labor move- • , _____ , ___ ..
—*• « "«isramss;

against acceptance of the Govern
ment plan, chiefly on the ground that 
the terms offer advance® In pay below 
those demanded.

Delegates to the Conference of Rail
way Representatives to be held here 
on Wednesday have been Instructed

grades the bonus was added to the 
highest pay.

There are other objections. Soane 
are opposed to the sliding scale; 
others demand that the new scale he 
retroactive to August. A considerable 
cection of the moderates favors ac
cepting the compromise,, but Wednes
day's conference, which will deckle 
the matter is not looked forward to 
hopefully.

Shown New Developments in 
Naval Armament of Which 
No Information Has Hither
to Gone Beyond Naval 

^Circles.

Columbus, O., Jan. 6—The expected 
opposition from the radicals in the 
United Mine Workers organisation to 
action of the International officers in 
accepting President Wilson's proposal 
for settlement of the miner»’ strike 
developed late today, shortly after the 
report of the settlement had .been 
read to the convention by Internation
al Secretary Wm. Green.

A motion made toy Phillip (Murray, 
of Pittsburgh, President of the Penn
sylvania Miners, to afflnm the action 
of the International officers and en
dorse the policy outlined in their re
port, was promptly followed by at
tempts of the radicals to reject the 
motion and to condemn the Interna
tional officers for having accepted the 
President's proposal. Some of the dele
gates said they had been instructed 
by their local unions to demand the 
resignation of the International otil-

Several delegates declared the offi
cers should “have gone to Jail," rather 
than surrender to the terms of settle
ment imposed by the proposal from 
the President.

volt against the Government, the re
port said. k

Delegates plied Lewis with'ques
tions as to whether the fourteen per 
cent advance was final and what effect 
ratification of the action of the offi
cers upon the settlement might have 
been. In reply Lewis declared that 
he believed that the Commission of 
three men appointed toy the President 
to consider increase In wages and im
provement of working conditions of 
the miners, to be fair and above re
proach. “I think we can prove to the 
commission that we are entitled to a 
further Increase,” said Lewis, “and if 
we prove it, I believe we will get it.” 
he declared.

a
Aif Alii-

Washington, D. C., Jan. 5.—The 
United States navy was “host" tonight 
at a reception given to Admiral Vis
count JelMcoe of Scapa, former First 
Naval Lord of the British Admiralty, 
(Ad Commander of the High Seas 
Fleet to the battle of Jutland. The 
reception, which closed a busy day 
for the visiting naval oftBcer, was at 
the residence of Secretary Daniels, 
who headed the receiving line. Every 
naval officer stationed in Washington 
Was especially invited to be present. 
Among the guests were members of 
both Houses of Congress and Naval 
attaches of the various Embassies 
and legations.

Viscount JelMcoe, who arrived here 
yesterday from New York, started the 
day with formal calls on Secretary of 
State Lanetng and Secretary Daniels. 
Later he called on Vice-President 
Marshall, and was received on the 

> Boons of the Senate and House.
Shown Armament

The outstanding feature, however, 
of the day was <an official invitation to 
the Washington naval . yard, in the 
course of which the visiting party was 
shown, not only routine work on the 
big gone which will comprise the bat
teries of the new dreadnoughts Ten
nessee. California and Maryland, but 
new development in naval armament 
of which no information hitherto had 
reached beond naval circles.

Admiral JelMcoe and the officers 
in Ms party witnessed to the new 
gun shop the shrinking of a Jacket on 
a 14 inch gun. and the “lining" of a

__ 16 inch 50 calibre rifle. They also
■| ,. ' were shown an experimental 161 inch 
■ * rifle which will have an elevation of 
H 50 degrees. Engineers of the yard 

! hesitated to predict the range of this 
V piece. 30 degrees being the higtheat 

elevation yet tried. In this position, 
the gun threw a shell more than 
twenty-five mi lea.

The visiting Admiral was the guest 
of Assistant Secretary Roosevelt at 
tea, and dined with Secretary Daniels. 
Hie staff were the guests of Rear 
Admiral Nlblack, who has been deeig 
nated as his special aid.

Cairo, Wednesday, 
newspaper El Whaly 
meeting of Viscount Milner, head of 
the British Conciliation

Dec. 31.—The 
«■arts that at a Dissatisfaction Grows

London, Jan. 6—The political ooi* 
respondent of the Daily Mail says that 
Premier Lloyd George, foreseeing that 
ho has nothing further to gain among 
either the Unionists and Liberals is 
preparing to inaugurate a new center 
party of which toe would assume the 
leadership.

“This-," adds the correspondent, "is 
the real reason for Mr. Churchill's at
tack on Labor which, doubtless, 
more or less inspired by the Prettier. 
The association of Mr. Lloyd George 
and Mr. Churchill is so close that to
wards the end of the last session of 
Parliament the members used to say 
that the Government reallly consisted 
of Lloyd George and Churchill.

"When Mr. Churchill last summer 
made a Centre Party idea prominent 
in a public speech, he was certainly 
trying, to keep warm a place for the 
Premier, but Mr. Lloyd George hesit
ated to declare himself openly, be 
cause he wished to kep open a line of 

eat."

London, Jan. fi—(Dissatisfaction over 
the Government’s wage Increase offer 
to railway workers is growing and is 
virtually unanimous throughout the 
country, advices received from various 
large centers today Indicate. The rail*

, _ Committee,
with Rouchdii Pasha, Ahmed Mazloun 
Pasha and Yegben Sara Wal Pasha, It 
was decided to 
and to work together “to safeguard 
the country’s right»."

The newspaper WaM El Nil publish
es an interview with former Premier 
Rouchdi Pasha in which Rouchdl said 
he told Viscount Milner that not a 
single Egyptian, with any dignity or 
honor, would consent to discuss mat
ters with Ms mission on the basis of 
Field Marshal Allenby’s statement of 
November '1C. Rouchdi said he thought 
the best solution to the Anglo-Egypt
ian situation would be to transform 
the Protectorate into an allegiance.

all differences

in a mood to accept compromises.Believes In Commission
Ground of Objection

The chief ground of objection to the 
.scheme is that, instead of taking the 
highest pay In the respective grades 
to which to add the war bonus of thir
ty-eight shillings, and thereby arrive { to reject the proposed award until 
at a minimum wage, the Government such time as all grades of railway 
has taken the average pre-war pay of workers shall be included In the in- 
over fifteen of the largest railway creases, 
companies. This the men character
ize as standardization downward in- which accepted the proposals are said 
stead of upward, and is resented be- to have done so with 
cause in the previous settlement with against the making effective of a slid, 
the locomotive men and other higher ing wage scale.

Lewis explained that the decision of 
the Commission would be made the 
basis for the new wage contract and 
would supercede and absorb the four
teen per cent advance which to only to 
hold good for sixty days, during which 
time the commission is to make its

When the convention recessed to
night until nine o'clock tomorrow 

In the report Acting Presidefft Lew- morning the motion of President Mûr
is and Greek declared there was no ray of Pennsylvania, was stül under 
alternative, and that they had simply discussion. Lewis refused to recognize 
decided “to eulbmit to the inevitable, motions to table the resolution, declar- 
while protesting in their hearts ing that he wanted to give every dele- 
against what we believed the unjust gate an opportunity to talk. It Is not 
attitude of our government." To have Improbable that the debate may last 
done otherwise would have -meant re- all day tomorrow

(
Offfficera On Defensive

A few branches of the service.
Field Marshal Allenby, 'British High 

Commander in Egypt, in his statement 
November 15, .said Great Britain’s 
policy was to preserve the autonomy 
of Beypt, under British protection, 
and develop a system of self govern
ment under an Egyptian ruler. The 
object of Great Britain was to de
fend Egypt against all external dan
gers and. at the same time, to estab
lish a constitutional system under 
British guidance, so far as wus neces
sary, in which the Sultan and his 
ministers and the elected representa
tives of the people might Increasingly 
co-operate in the management of 
Egyptian affairs.

The High CommîBrSioner added that 
the British government had decided 
to send a commission to Egypt to 
work out the details of a constitution 
to carry out this object. It would not 
be the function of the commission to 
impose a constitution on Egypt. Its 
duty would be to explore the ground 
and discuss oecfegRuy reforms in 
complete agreement - with the Sultan 
and his ministers.

reservations

? The conrespoud«it maintains that 

the recent Spen Valley election seal
ed the Premier’s fate. He argues that 
the premier has nothing to hope for 
from the Liberals, and that a strong 
section of the Unionists will not sub
mit to his leadership. He must, 
therefore, form a new party and try 
to capture the Unionist party machine 
with the support of.tbs majority of 
the Unionists and a teyr Liberals, who 
like Mr. Churchill, are frightened at 
thé effects of the Labor policy.

Speaking at Sunderland Saturday 
night, Mr. Churchill declared that a 

„ return to party government in Eng- 
Stuttgart, Germany, January B- lani at time would .simply mean 

(Havas) — Mathias Eriherger. t ice tummy the country over to the Labor 
Premier and Minister of Finance, ad- party, which "would bring the country 
dressing several thousand people at, to grief."
the invitation of the Centre Party, de-1 Mr Oh archill last July Imm 
dared the present government was] sponsor tor a permanent coalition 
not responsible for the situation and | pany, to be known as the Centre 
laid responsibility for the war upon' party.
the Conservative Party. He added that Among the speakers who supported 
the armistice was asked for by Field tills plan were the chief coalition 
MarShnl, Von llindenburg and (Jenerai Liberal and Unionist whips. The itn- 
Ludendorff. pression was gained on this occasion

Referring to the financial situation, that Mr. Lloyd George would lead the ’ 
Herr Erzberger said that stabilization ! new Centre 
of the budget would .be attained this!

He said the German people 
would do all in its power to pay the 
reparations due. The Russian prob- > 
lem could not be solved without Ger-1 
many, he asserted.

i FARMERS GATHER 
AT WINNIPEG TO 

DISCUSS POLITICS

HERR ERZBERGER 
ADDRESSES THE 

CENTRE PARTY
MICH. SLEUTHS 

PLAYING GAME OF 
HUNTING HIPPERS

WATER SUPPLY 
AT MONTREAL 

IS NOW NORMAL Lays Responsibility (ot the 
War Upon Conservative 
Party—Declares They Are 
Ready to Punish the Guilty

Meeting Designed to Effect a 
Co-ordination of Political 
Effort Already Made to Fur
ther Interests at Ottawa.

Port Huron Citizens Who 
Purchase Liquor on Cana
dian Side Will Now Face 
Liquor Charges in Mich. 
Courts.

This Condition Comes After 
a Period Fraught With 
Much Trouble and Aiutiety

Winnipeg. Jan. 6—Action will be 
taken at an Important meeting here 
tomorrow to determine the nature of 
the organization with which tire Far. 
mere of Canada will seek to secure 
for themselves political power in the 
Federal Parliament. Under the can 
of the Canadian Council of Agrtcul- 

and sitting with the members of

Montreal, Jan. 6—At six o'clock to
night matters were once again nonmel 
in regard to the water situation in 
this City, and a bulletin issued by E. 
K Decary. Chairman of the Admin- 
istrative Commission of Montreal, 
stated that the waterworks plant was 
pumping 67,000,000 gallons of wateg 
the normal supply being from «5 to 
<0 million gallons.

This condition comes after a period 
fraught w:th trouble and anxiety, on 
Sunday evening things were in good 
shape when a series of accidents in
tervened and at an early hour this 
morning the big thirty million gallon 
pump went wrong. A bearing became 
overheated but this was remedied rats 
afternoon. Then a boiler tube burst rn 
one of the Robb machines which caus
ed a reduction of pret^sure for an hour 
and a half. It was in this connection 
that Mr. Decary made a statement to 
the effect that the condition in which 
the machinery at the pumping station 
hod been left by the strikers was abso- 
lately criminal.

Sarnia, Out., Jan. 5.----- (Prohibition
sleuths tonight commenced a new sport 
here on the ferries plying between Port 
'Huron and Sarnia, which is known al
ready as "hunting hippers." with the 
result that Port Huron citizens who 
purchased bottles on this side of the 
border will now face liquor charges to 
the Michigan courts.

Special police, detailed for duty 
Immigration Department,

Record Foundry And ture
the council, representative farmers 
from the Prairie Provinces with some 
of their colleagues from Ontario are 
expected to make a choice between 
alternative propositions—whether a 
new National Farmers Political Party 
shall be organized to fight the next 
federal election campaign, or whether 
the work of furthering the Farmers’ 
political interests shall be left to ex
isting Farmers’ Provincial political 
organizations.

The meeting, it was explained by 
an official of the council, was designed 
“to effect a co-ordination of political 
efforts already made for the purpose 
of conducting a campaign at the next 
Federal election to place at Ottawa 
-the greatest possible number of mem
bers who will support the Farmers’ 
platform.”

Machine Co. Plant
party.

Damaged By FireReds Rush To year.

Deputy Minister of 
Labor To Represent 

Canada At Gathering

with the 
now give each suspicious looking ar
rival ait the ferry dock or railway sta
tion a slap on the hip pocket, and those 
found bringing llqu 
dUfa side of ttoe bor 
ly placed

Cover In New York 
To Escape Arrest

An Explosion of Oil Starts 
Blaze That Does $75,000 
Damage and Throws Fifty 
Men Out of Employment.

a
With regard to, 

the delivery of those guilty of 
crimen, Herr Erzberger said that the 
Uourt at Leipsig would prosecute 
those guilty of inexcusable acts, if 
Germany’s enemies would furnish 
lists of those person? to the German 
government.

or from the Cana
rder are immediate-

under arrest.

STMR. MONTCALM 
NEARING THE ICE

BOUND SPINNER

Renewed Raids Last Night 
Revealed There Had Been Of International Labor Body

APPLICANTS AT
FREDERICTON FOR otta"- j*ui 5—Mr. f. a. Armand.

Deputy Minister of Labor, has been 
SOI DIFRV Ain stated to represent the Canadian 
JULi/lLlVJ rLlU Government at the meeting in Par's 

on January 26 of the 
Labor body foimed under ihe provis
ions of the Treaty of Peace The gov 
erndng body of the International I ta
bor Conference is a board composed 
of twenty four members, twelve of 
whom are representing the various 
government parties to 
Treaty, and six from each of the 
ploying and labor groups of those na 
tions. Mr. Tom Moore. President of 
the Canadian Trades and Labor Con 
gross, will represent labor of North 
America. He is going in place ct Mr. 
P M. Draper, who vas chosen at the 
recent international Conference held 
at Washington. Owing to the condi
tions in which the United States la
bor men found themselves through the 
delay in accepting the treaty of peace 
by their government, they were uu- 
r.ble to name Mr. Sam Gomper.s as the 
North American representative as bad 
been planned, and Mr. Draper was 
named ns detoga.a in Mr. (Jumper's

Messrs. Aokland and Moore leave 
for Paris in the course of a few days.

Moncton, Jan. 5—An explosion of 
oil in the blacksmith shop of the 
Record Foundry and Machine Com
pany. just before twelve o’clock this 
morning, completely destroyed the 
large building in which were located 
the machine shop, blacksmith shop 
and power plant, and partially gutted 
the moulding shop, causing a property 
loss of $75,000 or $80,000 and throwing 
about fifty men out of employment. 
The explosion occurred in a vat of 
oil used for tempering springs, but, 
fortunately none of the employees 
were injured. The flames spread eo 
rapidly that is was impossible to 
check the fire before the large build
ing which was formerly used by the 
Record Foundry and Machine Com
pany in the manufacture of shells, was 
razed to the ground and the moulding 
eho: adjoining badly injured.

Most of the machinery will be prac
tically destroyed. Ttoe city fire de
partment fought the flames four hours 
in zero weather before the test vestige 
of fire was drowned out., it is expect
ed that repairs will he effected at 
once in the moulding shop, where 
there were thirty-five or forty men 
employed, but it is not certain that 
the other departments will be re-built.

The lorn is covered by Insurance. 
The greater part of the insurance is 
carried by companies represented by 
Harris and L»ne of Montreal!.

a Stampede on the Part of
Reds. CITY OF QUEBEC 

SUFFERS FROM 
WATER SHORTAGE

Expected to Proceed to Mag
dalen Islands With Supplies 
for the People There.

Nçw York, N. Y., Jan. 6.—Renewed 
raids tonight by Federal agents in 
continuation of the National campaign 
to rid the country of alien sedition 
mongers, revealed the fact that there 
has been a stampede for cover on the 
part of the “Reds,” who were not 
caught in the great dragnet thrown out 
last Friday night. Reinforced by a 
large force of city detectives, with 
army transport wagons manned by 
soldiers in reserve, the Federal agents 
raided twenty-dive houses which had 
been marked down as the headquarters 
of the conspirators against the Gov
ernment, only to find that the majority 
of those they sought had gone into 
hiding.

MAYOR FISHER 
WAS RE-ELECTED 

AT OTTAWA
Intern;: tionai

Twenty Have Applied for 
Assistance from the $40 
000,000 Fund Provided by 
Federal Government.

Ottawa, Ont.. Jan. 6—The Marine 
Department has been advised that the 
steamer Montcalm, which has gone to 
the rescue of the Canadian Spinner, 
now icebound in the Gulf, is within 
twenty miles of the distressed vessel.

Deputy Minister Alex., Johnston 
stated that it was "practically impos
sible to say whether or when the 
Montcalm would reach the Canadian 
Spinner.
weather conditions. If the Montcalm 

Up to midnight less then fifty perjJs,,ould succeed In getting the Canadian 
sons had been taken into custody al- Spinner clear of the ioe.it is purposed 
though six hundred warrants had been to i!end her to tbe Magdalen Islands 
issued. A number of those arrested with flUPPltoa for thé people there. Ice 
were later released, about twenty-five liions in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
being held for further examination aro the wor8t ta lhe memory of the

officials of the department, 
cold and gales have made rescue work 
increasingly difficult. It is understood 
that tiie people Jiving on the Islànd 
of Anticosti are also in distress.

Break in 40-Inch Main Pipe 
Kept the City Without 
Water for Several Hours.

Labor Had Many Men in 
Field for Aldermen But 
Were Unable to Elect Any.

the Peace

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Jan v,—Some 

fifteen or twenty returned soldiers 
have already made application here. 
It was learned today, for payments 
from ttoe $40,000.000 fund which has 
been established by 
eminent to assist dkeliarged men who 
are out of employment during the pres
ent winter. White uo payments -tiare 
been made here as yet, it was said 
that the maximum amount payable to 
married men was $100 per month, 
while it is said to be also possible to 
supplement the earnings of any re
turned soldier wtoo is unable to make 
enough money- to meet the bight cost 
of living today.

Quebec, Jan. 6—The city of Quebec 
is suffering from a shortage of water 
today as a result of a break In the 40 
inch main pipe four mites north of 
the city. The break occurred aibout 
nkie o’clock this morning and for ®ev- 
oral heure until the water was turned 
on in the 30 inch and 18 inch pipes 
the city was without any water, except 
in Belevedere ward which has 
«rate source of supply. Before 
most of the cdty had water -but the 
pressure was low. It to expected that 
the service through the 40 inch pipe 
will be resumed by Wednesday

Ottawa, Jan. 5—Mayor Harold Fish
er was re-elected chief magistrate of 
the capita! by a majority of i’,304 over 
George Charles Hurd man. ex-M. L. A., 
the vote being Fisher 7,962; Hurdman 
5,608.

Napoteou Champagne. Frank Plant 
and Joseph Kent were re-elected con
trollers, the new man on the board br
ing John Cameron, who ran on the 
Labor slate.

Although LalboT had many men in 
the field for aldermen, they were un 
able to elect any.

Everything depended on

t ie Federal Gov-

J HAND GRENADES
USED BY POUCE TO 

REPULSE ATTACK
tug.

BRINGING UP FATHER By McMANUS.Dublin, Jan. 6.—The police used 
band grenades to repulse an armed at
tack on a patrol which was ambushed 
near BaMyvaughan, County of Glare, 
Saturday night Shots were fired and 
• civilian doctor who 
scene of the wttackiwas wounded.

ere used early Sun
day morning, when an onslaught was 
made against ttoe barracks at Kll- 
-murry.

NOW HOW OAlXiMTC» 
INPAOVINC ON THE ,— 
PIANO - ISN'T THAT

I BEAUTIFUL? I

OF COURSE YOU DONT- L- 
HK5H CLAttb MUSIC WOULDN'T 

APPEAL TO YOU * l must 
IN ANO SEE WHAT 

OPERA she WA^> 
i> PLAXINC*

where I*t> DAUGHTER - 
WASN'T SHE PLAYING 
t the piano0 —

» WUZ JUST WlPtN OFF j 
THE KEXS LIKE THISweLL-ir xou ’— 

CALL THAT MUSIC - 
I DON’T KNOW 

WHAT MUSIC IS"

!was passing the rI Yii
■£* i

Grenades also w * 1J 4K\5J J-F-3pWJ ■0
SEINE REACHED

MAXIMUM STAGE 
MONDAY MORNING

tilf/\ rsa? 0
f?t 7,6i 1 • ' • !

>

.

%-l
.

ISrls, Jan. 6—The Seine reached 
its maximum stage this morning and 
receded two Inches during the after
noon. It Is expected to remain virtu
ally stationary for a day or two, how 
ever, and then fall. The Marne and 
other rivers are receding, but fresh 

/bins are falling in southern France.
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